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Our next meeting will be at 2.00pm at the Court House in Jamieson Ave. 
Come along and enjoy talking, learning and organising our Red Cliffs 
History with some keen and friendly locals.    

You’re invited to a special talk by 

artist Katy Mutton whose exhibition titled ‘The Picket Sentinels’ will be at 
Mildura Arts Centre in November and December.  Katy will share her 
research on Red Cliffs Soldier settlers in preparation for her exhibition. 

We are keen to welcome Katy and invite 
you to join us from 7.30 - 8.30pm Sept 11 
at The Court House on Jamieson Ave.  

Printed by Peter Crisp, MLA   

as a community service. 

Presenting...  

Red Cliffs 
Community  
have submitted a 
project to rebuild 
the Boardwalk 
along our Cliffs.  

Financial support 
for this is 
dependant on the 
number of votes 
the Project gains by 
17th September. 
Voters must be Victorian, over 16 years and will need to vote for 3 projects as listed 
on Pick My Project website.  

How can you vote? Search pickmyproject.vic.gov.au ; choose Red Cliffs 3496 as your 
location; choose Red Cliffs Boardwalk and any 2 other projects; follow the 
instructions, which includes a mobile phone number, to submit your selection. If 
you are able to come to the Father’s Day September Market in Red Cliffs look for the 
‘How to Vote’ stand and you will get help.  

These photos from our Red Cliffs ‘Tent Town’ collection get front page this 
month as we recognise Father’s Day. Photos of ‘Tent Town’ are rare, and to 
have these with their personal family touch is special.  

We don’t know the story behind the snaps but they portray a different 
picture to the usual one of rough, larrikin Digger residents in our early days. 
Here are some rough, larrikin Diggers with time for children.  

Please 
Take & 
Share  

Access to our beautiful Cliffs is so important to Red Cliffs.  

Pick My Project 



1993 ‘Trilogy’ 

2006 ‘Superstitions’ 

  

 

Once the settlement became established and families moved in there was a need for a 

school at Red Cliffs. James Claringbull had been a teacher in New Zealand before 

enlisting and he offered to begin a school while waiting for his block to be ready. He 

had three daughters himself. School began in the Woolshed on 4th July 1921 with 30 

students enrolled on the first day.  The shed was leased by the Education Department 

during the daytime but still served as a mess hall area for the men on evenings and 

weekends.  When James took up his block another Head teacher was appointed but 

with increasing enrolments he returned to assist. The Woolshed was totally unsuitable 

as a school room. After the parents and the community complained especially about 

the heat in summer and the cold in winter, eventually  land  for a new school was 

allocated and moves were made to build.  

Georgie Woon had a milk bar/fruit & vege shop in Ilex Street. Woon’s ice-blocks are 
part of Red Cliffs folklore. 

‘He grew vegetables in the vacant block to 
the left to sell in his shop and send to the 
Chinese greengrocers in Melbourne 
through McGlashan Transports. The locals 
loved my dad's ice blocks’  Marie Hammond, 
Lost Mildura, Facebook 2015 

‘...and people came from near and far to 
buy the Woon’s specially made ice blocks, 
the most popular being cream, lemon, fruit 
salad and rock melon.’ children Marie and 

Bobby from Lily’s Obituary 2009 

Some wise words sent by a father to his daughter during WW2 -  
 

 

 

 

The father was Henry Dadswell (soldier settler on 
Block 65A), and his daughter, Marion Dadswell.   
 

from Diary of a Sapper. Henry was chairman of Red Cliffs East Primary and involved in the Scouts for 20 years. 

 

Red Cliffs businessman Arch Newberry created Sunraysia’s first radio station. He 

called it Radio 3AN and it first went to air on Sunday 29th June 1930.  It operated from 

Red Cliffs with local artists contributing to the program live. He formed a Red Cliffs 

Radio Club with Frank Chester and Tom Halsall and a keen membership of up to 100. In 

May 1933 Mildura’s Radio 3MA began operation and RedCliffs 3AN phased itself down.  

Blockies were creative and inventive. The Australian Dried Fruit Association (ADFA) 

recognised this and decided sharing ideas and inventions could only advantage the 

industry and progress its development. From 1951 it organised a yearly event for 

blockies to show the new and innovative gadgets they had invented to assist them in 

their block work. The idea was to share so that others could modify or build on them to 

suit their needs. The ‘Gadget Days’ as they were called were very popular. For the first 

10 years only growers gadgets could be displayed but this developed to a ‘trade fair’ 

type event now called a Field Day.  

These Gadget Days helped develop great innovations whose names and purpose have 

now gone from our knowledge - rack shakers, dehydrators, silly ploughs, boxing 

machines, sweatbox loaders and various dipping units to suggest a few. Do you know a 

Red Cliffs Blockie who was successful on Gadget Day?  

Life is an echo:  
All comes back  
-The good, the false, the true.  
Give from the heart  
The best you have  
And the best will come back to you.  

https://www.facebook.com/marie.hammond.7923
https://www.facebook.com/lostmildura/

